
Date: 30 May – 2 June 2024

DEADLINES: Asking council to provide deadlines for demolishing the fountain

On 30/05/2024 12:02 pm, Jo Martin wrote:

Hi everyone,

Wow!  The difference 2 weeks can make - the vertical rock wall is being demolished today.

When I'm emailing council asking about the timeline the reply from Peter was telling me:

17 May 24 - As per my previous email, we are only calling for quotes for one contract being the Footpath Renewals and 
Picnic Setting refresh concrete component of the project. This does not include the removal of the pond/fountain and 
the repositioning of the large rocks.

Silly me thinking that the picnic tables and paths would be done first!  Crikeys!

To be thorough - please provide the following dates - highlighted in yellow:

Kind regards,

Jo Martin
for Kuranda Region Planning Group

p.s. The fences and tarps went up this morning - first thing - the rock wall.

--------

On 31/05/2024 10:48 am, Jax Bergersen wrote:

I am not a conspiracy theorist but I might become one. I can’t fathom the deceit and the dictatorial way we are 
serviced by our council.

Jax



---------

On 02/06/2024 12:51 pm, Jo Martin wrote:

To: Jax Bergersen, Peter Franks

CC: Shellie Buckle, Trish Green, Kuranda Region Planning Group, Lenore Wyatt, Amy Braes, Nipper Brown, Ross Cardillo,
Kevin Davies, Mary Graham, Angela Toppin, Christoper Lea

Thanks for the comment Jax - yes I can't fathom it either - beggars belief:

------

Hi everyone,

I was just updating the web page with the timeline dates - see snip below.

To summarise, within 10 days (8 business days) from Monday 20 May to Thursday 30 May:

Ergon decommissioned the power supply, a local sparky was there on Wednesday 22nd because I asked him if he was 
from Ergon - he said no Ergon had already been and he was just there to tidy up the electrical stuff.  So from him being 
there on the Wednesday - a week later on Wednesday 29 May the machine drivers were dusting off their buckets 
ready to deploy to the park the following day, Thursday 30 May to demolish the fountain as soon as the fences and 
tarps were up.

What am I missing here?

Kind regards,

Jo Martin
for Kuranda Region Planning Group


